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To: licensing Services, 

Civic Centre, 

Uxbridge. 

UBl0lUW 

Re: License notification for Ten Restaurant 

To whom it may concern, 

Appendix 3d 

We are writing in response to the Licensing Act 2003 notification which has been displayed by Mr 8. 

Mani in relation to Ten Restaurant, 10 Victoria Rd, Ruislip. As residents who live close to these 

premises, we formally object to the extended opening hours which have been applied for, due to 

existing issues with noise and anti-social behaviour. 

There are currently several establishments within close proximity that are licensed to be closed no 

later than 12am (but often do not abide by this) and there are ongoing issues in terms of anti-social 

behaviour, fighting, under-age drinking, drugs, noise nuisance, urination in outdoor spaces and litter, 

and we are in no doubt these problems will escalate should this license application be successful. 

When these issues have affected us, we have reported and logged them with Hillingdon Council, and 

they are negatively impacting our ability to sleep and enjoy being in our own home, and at times we 

have felt unsafe. Just last night, several Police Officers attended an incident at the Jamaican Lounge, 

and were there until midnight. This included Police Officers questioning people in the car park behind 

the Jamaican Lounge, an area we and our neighbours have to walk through to get to our home, and 

also searching around the walkways outside our flats. Incidents like this have been going on for many 

months (we only moved here in October 2020, in lockdown), and despite our numerous complaints, 

the situation is the same. 

It Is worth noting that Ten share the back yard/car parking area with the Jamaican Lounge, 

Wetherspoons, and another soon-to-be opened restaurant, and extended hours, will, in all 

probability, allow these issues to escalate further should businesses in the area be allowed to trade 

later. Residents on our block have also expressed Issues with Fizz across the road as well as concerns 

with Ten and the previous business In that space, Punto. 

In addition, by agreeing to allow Ten to serve alcohol and play music later, it will also set a dangerous 

frE'cedef\t f'Pecent for the other businesses close by to apply to extend their licenses. Wetherspoons does have

a license until lam on weekends; notably they do not play music which is one benefit, but their trading 

hours already cause disruption and there Is certainly no appetite for other businesses to follow suit 

and assist in dragging the area into the gutter. 

Many thanks for taking the opportunity to read our views and hope these concerns are taken as 

seriously as they intended. We have people of varying ages and families including young children who 

reside in this block and feel it would be inappropriate to extend the license hours for businesses In the 

area. 
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Appendix 3d 

ReRards. 

Dr Emma Flack & Mr Benjamin Raywood 
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licence Services 
Civic Centre 
Uxbridge 
UB81UW 

17th February 2022 

Ref: B Mani 

To whom it may concern: 

I am one of 10 properties that resides above the business No 10 to whom are applying for a Licence for: 

• Sale of Alcohol
• Late night refreshments
• Provision of live music indoors
• Provision of recorded music indoors

Appendix 3f 

I'm all In favour for businesses developing and growing because I do believe it can be positive for the community. 
However, how we have been treated over the past 2 years by No 10 who are applying for this licence has been 
shocking and poor with no consideration. 

When building work was being carried out by laborious and current employees, the building work would 
commence before 8am and long after the hours of 6pm during week days and Saturdays, and would continue to 
cause a disturbance throughout the non-working day on a Sunday. 

No 10 still continue to park multiple vehlclea blocklng residents• vehlclea within Victoria / Pembroke Road car 
park, which belongs to the residents of Victoria / Pembroke Road. 

On a few occaalons I have also been affected by this by one of the managers/ employees parking his 
vehicle blocking my vehicle over night untn the early hou'8 of the morning (from midnight to 9am) with 
no numbenJ displayed on his vehicle for me to contact him. 

This escalated to me contacting the out of hours team at Hillingdon council and Law enforcement to only be tok:l 
there was nothing that could be done. 

Thl& l"e$Ulted In me mlMlng a few appolnbnents that morning which had a catastrophlc outcome with a 
few vulnerable children and famllles I work with thro1.19h the Children's care service with Hllllngdon 
Council, Aylesbury Council, which then had the knock-on effect for me to arrlve at an alternative 
provision In Slough {Haybrook College) to faclllta1e and run a CSE (Chlld Sex, Exptoltatlon) and County 
Lines workshop based at the College which Is also supported through Slough Borough Council. 

There was no remorse or even reasoning with the Individual for this to never happen again. Which it did II 

I am now forced to pa.r1< my vehicle outside from my allocated parking bay which Is atlpulated within my 
lease agreement 

This now brings me onto the Waste Ml8fflanagement which continues to be left outside within the car park 
areas. and up the stairs at the back of the doors for No 10. 

There was no regard for us residents when work was being carried out by No 10 placing a skip within the car 
park area over a period of approximately 7 to 10 (possibly even longer), months taking 3 to 4 parking bays. 

It would have been nice nfor No 10 to of Informed us residence and local businesses tha1 this was going to take 
place, and for the langth of time the skip was going to be placed within the car park area. This caused huge 
problems and implications for ail local businesses and residents at Victoria I Pembroke Road. 

The waste attracted vermin, e.g. rats, foxes and pigeons which then led to foxes making their way up to the 
Flat's leaving excrements within our front gardens and doorsteps. 

There is no care, consideration or respect displayed to any of the residents, or local businesses from No 10s 
management team. A few conversations have taken place, but no action was followed through. 

A few of the employees will greet us when we're walking by saying "Hi, how are you doing". (which Is friendly) 







License Service 
Civic Centre 
Uxbridge 
UB81UW 

Dear Sirls 

I am writing regarding the application for a premises licence licensing Act 2003. 
The application has been applied for by Mr Bajram Mani (date - received 21/01/2022) 

Building name: No 10 Restaurant 
Address: 10 Victoria Road, Ruislip Manor, HA4 OM. 

Appendix 3g 

We object for the license to be granted, because in Ruisllp Manor there is already within close 
proximity 6 lice need bars that are all currently active se,ving alcohol some up to 11 pm, and other into 
the early hours of the morning: 

Rajdoot Tandoori 
Jamaican Lounge 
Manor Bar 
Hennessy 
Fizz 
JJ Moons 

There are still outstanding issues raised regarding noise pollution, antisocial behaviours disorder that 
has not been resolved. 

Please see below the current opening and closing hours of these establishments. 

Rajdoot Tandoori 
59 Windmill Hill, 

Monday-Thursday 17:30 hrs - 22:30 hrs 
Friday-Saturday 17:30 hrs - 23:00 hrs 
Sunday 17:30 hrs -22:00 hrs 

Jamaican Lounge 
108-110 Pembroke Road,

Monday- closed 
Tuesday-Sunday 12:00 hrs - 23:00 hrs 



Manor Bar 

68 Victoria Road 

Monday-Thursday 12:00 hrs -24:00 hrs 
Friday-Saturday 11 :00 hrs - 01 :00 hrs 
Sunday 12:00 hrs - 22.30 hrs 

Hennessy 
36 Victoria Road 

Monday - Thursday 
Friday-Saturday 
Sunday 

Fizz Bar 

7 Victoria Road, 

Monday - Friday 

JJ Moons pub 
12 Victoria Road, 

Monday-Thursday 
Friday - Saturday 
Sunday 

11 :00 hrs- 23:00 hrs 
11 :00 hrs- 01 :00 hrs 
12:00 hrs - 24:00 hrs 

16:00 hrs - 23:00 hrs 

08:00 hrs - 23:00 hrs 
08:00 hrs - 01 :00 hrs 
08:00 hrs - 23:00 hrs 

Appenddix 3g 

By having a r11 Restaurant/ Bar within close proximity, it will again affect the balance of the 
environment of different types of business changing the ambiance to a club district. This will affect the 
community again by increasing the levels of antisocial behaviours. 

Closing times of the above licence venues, the latest being 01 :00 hrs on Fridays and Saturdays, 
however No. 10 Restaurant are wishing to extend their closing times to 01 :30 hrs which will be setting 
a president for all of the other venues to follow suit. 

(Christmas, Boxing Day and New year eve additional 2 hours for license. 03:00 hrs) Applying to play 
music from 12:00 hrs - 03:00 hrs 

The time No. 10 Restaurant propose to stop selling alcohol will be at 01 :00 hrs will also coincide with 
JJ Moon Pub which is located next door, which closes at 01 :00 hrs which will mean customers 
vacating two licenses premised environments at the same time with reference to Statement of 
Licensing Policy, The licensing Act 2003 Section 10.3 they will be in close proximity to the 
establishment pub JJ Moons. 

The question we raise is: 

1. What procedures do they have in place to ensure their own customers do not engage in any
activities involving criminality, along with any antisocial behaviour whilst in their premises,
and then within the vicinity of their premises? If not addressed it will increase anti-social
disorder behaviours.

2. What procedures are currently in place to dispel and calm crowd I groups exiting the building
apart from just verbalising to all customers to be quiet?

3. Will there be security outside of the front door entrance to control the customers and to
prevent anti - social behaviours?

4. On 2SU', 26th 3111 December what time will the venue close?



Appenddix 3g 
AppenAdix 3g 

The reason why it is a cause of our concern as we are only just 3 premises away, during Friday night 
ear1y hours of Saturday morning, intoxicated people, are leaving some of these premises with beer 
bottles, wine and beer glasses. We arrive at our premisses having to clear and clean up broken 
smashed glass. Urine, vomit and sometimes faeces. (Urine is also left in beer glasses) 

On section 15 of 21 Mr Mani has applied for the sale of alcohol be for consumption both, which 
means based on the application "If the sale of alcohol ls for consumption on the premises and 
away from the premises select both" which will dramatically increase the above problems and 
affect the local community in a negative way. 

With reference to Statement of Licensing Policy, The Licensing Act section 10.10, at present we feel 
the premises is poorly managed. 

Please see enclosed pictures which shows the fire exit is blocked, with a build-up of rubbish which is 
a regular occurrence, gas cannisters are being left on top of the roof which is not following safe 
storage procedures. 

Their rubbish bins are constantly overflowing which is bringing a high level of rodents to the area 
which cannot be curtailed. 

The above is a contravention to the: 

• Regulatory Reform (Fire Safety) order 2005
• Tho Clean Neighbourhoods and Environmental Act 2005

We are an established business who have been located here for over 18 years and have observed 
the local community develop beautifully with a variety of business that understand the importance of 
business growth and development. However, if the licence is granted. it needs to be managed and 
organised with Mr Bajram Mani and the management team to take accountablllty for what needs 
to be Implemented to ensure the safety with all Policies, Health and Safety Checks revised as 
and when required to do so. 

Our local community needs to remain safe for Children, Teenagers, Young Famllles, Adults, 
physically Impaired, and Senior citizens. 

Yours Faithfully 

Mrs Mills 

Yana Hair Sanctuary 








